
THIS WEL K W ONLY !
In order to make room for our Mammoth Holiday Stook, we have decided to offer

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS THIS WEEK, so that goods will be bound to move. Note
our prices: CComprising the Latest Sensations in
2o Ladies' Woolen Cardigan 1 lot Belding Bros.' Fast We have still a few Infante' z lot .Black Fur Collars, to

Jackets sleeveless and crochet lckSlkLong Cashmere Cloaks on match Muffs last' mentioned, Celluloid Fancy Goods, Spice Cabinets, C

ors. Regular prices $z5o and been selling at $4;5o per pair, which we will close at the, fql-; ment. Hand Painted Picture Throws, Bureau Scarfs,'
$2.oo. this week, to close, at low ng prices: a B WE r $1 Sachet Bags, Tidies,

THIS WEEK 750. $3.25 PER PAIR. der, worth $3.oo. Although our sale last week Work Baskets, Austrian Dolls5o Decorated Chamber Sets THIS WEEK $2.00 on Men's odd Updershirts Was Toilet Cases, China Toys,

in Brown, Blue and Green. Embroidered Capes and Bor-. unprecedented, we have car Manicure Cases, Wooden oys,
Regular price 54.5o. So Children's all Wool Cassi- ders, better qual., worth $3.o the over ad of the lot Novelties in Whisk Broom Hold- In Toys,THIS WEEK $3.15 m , Flannel and Cloaks, for THIS WEEK $2.50 which will be closed out at Plated Silverware, Rubber Toys,ages I to 4 years. Regular One lot better quality, worth 50 CENTS EACH. Fancy Chinaware, , Paper Toys,

50 Dozen Children's Fast values $2.50, $3.oo, $3.50 and $5.oo. Worth from 75c. to $z.5o. Etched Glassware, Toy Pianos,Black Cotton Hose (the latter $4. THIS tWEEK $3.0 Bisque Figures, Toy Guns and Pistols,being heavy ribbed). Regular SO_'I__THI__ _" -__ _ _. Ivory Vases,t Toy Books,
price 25e THIS WEEK 1.50 Other Cloaks ranging in vahBeM' Leaither WritingDesks, Toy Blocks,

from Albums, Toy Games,THIS 'WEEK 150 e $5.00 TO o10,00, Photograph Frames, Mechanical Toys,

2W 1 Children's Extra Fine Gold Band Carlsbad China Din- Steam Toys,s Children's Flannel Skirts, Cloaks, heavy wghts, ages to be sold correspondingly low. ner Sets, Magic Lanterns,

embroidered bottoms, in Grey, 4 to 8 years. Regular prices 1 lot Black Fur Muffs, new enameled roepta ne. This artic lia HAr Floweres, And Bankso
Scarlet and Light Blue. .Reg- stock, which we place on sale suitable for Parlor or Sitting-Room, Art Pctures, An thousands of other goodeular price i so. $7.s50 to 42.oo. tphi wee2 wi close uothty unhre akable an y Decoraited Lamps, impossible to enumerate.. "o this week, to close out, wolh $2w00, To THIS thin week Imported Baskets,THIS WEEK 75C. THIS WEEK $4.50  AT 1.00d. to or a.......... at.Je....Cktem.......D...lSDeredam m ber that this Sale ns odthout res lr e s was Tole CaseY Chi n ool .

Sard oods lust be, Sold. m iLarost Stock of Falcy rioods nitaln
1. t5IvI hB vIs I H I I . .s

0OL. GENZBERGER & CO. 5 NORTH MAIN STREET, HELEN."

STILL IN EARNEST.
*1. I Will and Must Close Out *Ile

In as short a time as possible, my entire stock of

WINES,
LIQUORS

and CIGARS

I STILL HAVE ON HAND

50 Barrels Bond &Lillard Whiskey,
SPRING OF 1887.

I will furnish the United States gauger's certificate with
each and every barrel. These goods are now being of-
fered at

EASTERN PRICES,
WITH FREIGHT ADDED.

I have also on hand 200,000 of Cigars of all grades and
brands which I will offer at

5 Per Cent. Less Than Factory Prices for Cash.
We wish to announce to the family trade that we are

able to stock their cellars and pantries with the most deli-
cious Whiskies, Wines and Fancy Liquors at prices never
before heard of.

A Splendid Opportunity.
We will give a special inducement to any one desiring

to start in business, by selling out our entire stock at a
price that will be an object to any purchaser. My stock
is a first-class one, my business is a well established one,
and my only object for offering such a bargain, is my de-
termination to retire from business.

*I.: L. ISRAEL & GO.-

Teachers [ Employed
-BY THE-

MOJVTJ AA

Business Qollege.
The teachers now employed by

the Montaha Business College fo9
the year 891 and '92 are as fol+
lows:

PROF. S. A. D. HAHN,
Princtal of Shorthand. His worlk
in Phonography and Penmanship
is too well known to need further
cemment.

PROF. J. T. DAILY,
of Omaha, Nebraska, is principal
of Penmanship and Theory of
Bookkeeping; also teacher of Com-
mercial Law. Prof. Daily has been
principal and business manager of
the Omaha Business College for
the past five years. He has had
20 years' experience in business
college work, and as a teacher of
bookkeeping is unsurpassed, and
is one of the best penmen in; the
United States.

H. G. PHELPS
has charge'of the Business Prac-
tice department. This departZslent
of the school is designed to give a
booader knowledge of business
transactions than can- be gained
from the theory of bookkeeping
alone.

MISS KATE R. METZ.
of Newark, Ohio, is principal of
Typewriting and Assistant in
Shorthand. Miss 1 etz comes well
recommended by the celebrated
shorthand man, Jerome B. How-
ard, of Cincinnati, Ohio. Students
who come under her supervision
will find her an excellent lady and
well titted to give instruction in
the depa tment which she has in
charge.

MRS. FANNIE CARTER
gives her whole attention to Elo-
cution, Reading and Rhetoric. The
classes in reading and elocution,
are astounded to realize how well
they can express the thoughtsI$nd
actions of others.

No school has a more efficient
corps of teachers for the work they
have in charge.

Corner Sixth and Park Averes.

H1Fel"eY Bo;Gt Mll 'i;U (OMI'ANY--A'1 Am* rting Uf the it ,to.• ,f te Jrrley Blue
Mining cowpaay, held lut. 1. at the cleeo qtthb
ompamy, in ileirna, a ,ficflent arnonuIt ofatoec beingrpreoentsed. it wa , el to call a
epeliaf meeting of the Rtoucchohldrf, at the oom-
Ipuuy a office. it Hclrna. ou tihe Ort dby of •oe-
rmater, at foalr o'clook pi. in.. fr lthe ,iur{obe of
voting upont the prepICal to r,,ranilze the co--
paDy upo ana ae•-eeable cleck tajir.

I.. 0. t U N U'lJ.r, ereldsnt
Helena, Mont., Oct. 3. ItIL

THE FEATiHERED WARRIOR
How Game Cooks Are Trained and

Handled by Experts in
That Line.

Big Matoh Between Eastern and
Western Birds Set for

Next September.

"The Priest" as He Appears in Fighting
Trim-"War Hpree" Takes One

More Victory.

LWritten for THE HELENA INDEPENDENT.]
_IT IS NOW A CERTAINTY THAT

this year's cook fighting season is gping
to be an extremely bright one. A proof

of the renewal of interest is that one of the
most interesting mains that has been made
in a long while has just been arranged be-
tween A. B. Suit, of Suitland, Md., and
Anthony Green, of Sacramento, Cal, A
picture from a photograph taken for Mr.
Arthur Lumley is herewith presented of
one of Mr. Suit's most famous fighting
cocks, "The Priest." who has come seath-
less from five matches, in every one of
which he killed his opponent in short
order. The main between California and
Jlaryland will be fought in the east on
Sept. 7, 1892 (an unusual time, but there
are special reasons for, it), richard K. Fox
having been made the final stakeholder.
The artieles of agreement were signed at
his office. Each side is to show seventeen
cocks, the light weight is to be four pounds
eight ounces, and the heavy weight six
pounds four ounces, all that "weigh in" to
be fought under the rules of the New York
cook pit with gaffs one and one-quarter inches
in length, the blades round from socket to
point, and the sockets fair and not exceed-
ing three-eighths of an inch; $500 a side
has already been deposited, and the final
deposit of $2,500 a side on the main is to be
deposited a few days before the battles-
Jan. 4, 1892. The battles are for $100 a
side, the odd fight for $6,000; $250 is al-
lowed for expenses to Mr. Green, the Cal-
ifornia side, in consideration of his fight-
ing the main in New York or New Jersey.

'lThe cock-fighting season proper begins in
the north on 'lThanksgivinr eve, and lasts
until the first of June, though only "stags,"
"ohickens"-birds under one year old-
counting from the first of March, not ma-
tured cooks, are fought until about New
Year's, and there is very littlecock-fighting
legitimately after the first of May.

A cook pit proper is a circular space cov-
ered with a mat o easrpet and inclosed by a
white canvas web eighteen inches high.
When you enter it, before the fighting has
begun, you are surprised at the cloan order-
lincesof the place. The carpetof the pit is
swept as clean and looks as inviting as the
cover of a dinner table, although it is not
generally white. The shining Sides of the
pit glisten and gleam in the bright light
from the jets suspended as low over the pit
as may be to give the fightingSbipeds the
best possible chance to see each other, and
the rows on rows of circling seats look
clean, comfortable and inviting. After
the crowd piles in, though, things
look Jifferent. 'lThe brightest of gas
jets have a hard battle with the close and
tobacco-laden atmosphere, and the specta-
tors almost tumble over each other in their
efforts to get the best seats. One seat only
is sacred, and that is the referee's seat on
the lowest tier. Never make the mistake,
when you want to see a cock or dog fight, of
getting into the referee's seat. A quiet
snioker will ron around the place at your
goeanness if you do so, though no one will
say anything about vacating. You will be
allowed to keep the place until the coolk
are brought on by their handlers, and the

referee comes to take his place. Thea you
will have a hard job to find a place from
which to view the struggle with any degree
of comfort. After a night's fighting a cook
pit is as uninvitleng a place as could be im-
agined. Clots and splashes of blood nae
the white canvas web, and enough feathers
to stuff a pillow deface the carpeton which,
too, have been thrown perhaps a half
bushel of cigar "butte."

It is 'thanksgiving Eve and a New York
party has just driven in cabs across the
ferry and landed at the doer of a famens
cock pit in Long Island City. Up one
flight of stairs we go, are inspected by two
critical guards at a surprisingly secure
looking door, then pass into a large room
w hich has a faney bar at the street end. It
is a "fighting night." that is, professional
and amateur breeders for miles around,
even from other cities, have come on with
their beet abickenesto match them at weight
ageinst any others that may be shown.
There is no need for fearing one must go
away with his bird without a match, for
the "house" will take all matoles that visi-
tors do not make up between themselves.
Perhaps not more than five or six battles,
possibly twenty, will be fought between

"THIE PRIEST.
'

now-ten o'clock at night-and eight
o'clock to-morrow morning. There are
some 200 intending inspectors in the hall.
The pit is upstairs and the training rooms
are on this floor, in the rear.

What is the training room?
Shall we go in and look at one of them?
Knock! Knook! The man in the training

room knows the guide, and admits him at
once with his friends.

Mr. M's training room is about twenty by
thirty feet, and has accommodations for
some sixty lighting cooks. What an out-
burst of savage, defiant crowsl What a
chorus of exultant, gleeful ohuckliungs!
Any man who thinks that cook fighting is
oruel, or that the birds don't like it, should
be present to hear the joyous, mettlesome,bullying noises the birds make as the hour
for battle draws near; he should see the
hardy, fiery-eyed heads with rocky beaks,
and scarlet throats throust out through the
opening in the front of eachcoop. In front
or many of the coops are the tin feeding
oupe, and the deflant chickens rap savagely
in these with their horny beaks, in their
chall, nging way, and the sounds are like

those of a manly knuckle knocking on a
board.

"Do you want to see one?" asks old "Bar-bee," the "feeder," as he opens the door of
one of the coops and reaches in for a pet
fighter.
"Did you ever see a fighting eook han-dled?" Its as different fitrom catching an

ordinary chicken as possible. A common
chicken, you know, will generally try to get
away. The only thing a flhting cock
handler has to be careful of is that the
game creature doesn't get hold of his hand
and peck it to the bone, or pink his spurs in
it. I know of more than one instance
where a fighting cook, on the pit, has laid
up his handler for weeks and months by
turning on him and sinking the steel gaffs
In his arm or leg. Old "Barbee" is too{
skillful to lot War Horse, the splendid
brown red chicken he had selected as a
sample of his stock, do him any damage,
and quickly has the pretty creatare stand-
ing on the weighing table alongside the
eoales,meantlig,crowing,strnttlngahout and
"talking." What a beauty the bird Isl His

throat, and what is left after "dubbings"

of his comb, are of that bright soarlet wh
bitokens the top notch of health and e
dition. His black, round eyes have t
fire and gleam which wauld make ev
child aware of the desperate courage
ferocity that centuries of selection
training have bred into and imbued h
with. He is in full feather as yet,
the little nobs on his legs which will
spurs an inch and a half long a year fr
now- if he doesn't get killed-betoken
young bird. They have not been out off,
ia necessary with older cocks before
steel spurs can be nut on. War Horse
been matched, that is, his weight sa
within two ounces of that of one of
birds brought in by a visitor, and he is ab
to be "cut ont" for the first match, whie
to be for $50 a side. Probably close
$2,000 will change hands around the pit
the result of this opening contest.

"Ever see a bird out out for battle?"
An assistant takes War Horse in both

hands, holding him with his head to
Barbee. Grasping a huge pair of shears
one hand, and the bird by the neck in
other, the old trainer looks indeed as if
was going to out the bird's head off.
will not though: he merely ruffles the bir
hackle, finally getting all the long feath
above the circle made by his thumb a
forefinger, when with two quick cuts of
big scissors he has the bird's neck as ol
cropped as a barber pole. War Horse "c
out" white. That is, his neck is white
stead of brown or red, when the feath
are cut off short. Next, Barbee takes
Horse's left wing and spreads it out to
fall length, holding his left elbow the w
close to, the bird's head for the ohic
manifests an intense desire to sample "B
bee's" hand with his beak. The 1
feathers of the wind are shortened a tr
at the end, perhaps an inch, with
stroke, then each feather is what is cal
"pointed." The other wing is treated
the same way, care being taken to get th
even. Old cookers go in very strongly
this pointing of the wing feathers, claim'
that their bird's opponent is liable to I
an eye any time that he ducks up under
wing, as cocks will do when flqhting. Af
the wings, come the tail; the siakle feath
are clipped off close to the rump on b
sides, leaving only the stiff black feath
of the fan, which is trimmed or shorts
slightly. Amateurs nearly always make
error of shortening the tail too much.
game cook needs his tail to fight with j
as a rat wants his to run with-to steer
The clipping off of a few feathers und
neath and around the thighs complete
cutting out of the bird. Now comes
heeling. On this depends everything. 1
bird is perfectly heeled, though only av
ordinary fighter, and with the greatest o
of condition against him, he has every
vantage. ip a regular main the birds
heeled in the training rooms, but to-ni
is a fighting night, and we follow Barbee
to the pit, where he delivers his charge
his employer, Mr. M-, the owner of
placc.

The pit is a pandemonium by this ti
the crowd has surged up from below, p
sented its tickets and now betting is goi
on at a furious rate. Men you would m
out on the street and never think they
more than enough money to buy a dri
with, are shouting out offers to bet $10, $

o00 on their favorites at a rate wh
makes you think they are only "blulln
or are betting with confederate money.
money is put up, everlbody knows eve
body else, or it doesn't make any differe
whether he hoes or not, for a man refus
to settle a bet wouldn't stand much oha
of getting out alive, and even if he did
"house" would settle the "Welsh." '
lights flicker, the crowd presses down mi
closely on the pit and a subdued cheer g
u$ as War Horse and an opponent, wh
by the way, is a silver duckwiug,
brought In almost simultaneously.
Horse's owner seats himself on the edge
the pit, and the owner of the other a
tnkk a seat in the same fashion
the other side of the enclosure. "W
spurs will you have?" "Well, we'll t
for choice." The four, sharp steel point
New York regulation-with their lent
sookets, are tossed on the carpet of the
and a penny cecides the choice. Thereilittle or no choice in New York regulat
spurs, but to make assuranceu doubly s
in mains, the rule is to change spurs ev
fight. Columns might be written on et
spurs. There is as much difference betw
the place or point these tiny gaffs are mi
to occupy as there is between the hit
mis of a rifle ball. A sixteenth, a thire
second of anineth makes all the dill


